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Types of advice you’ll need
There’s a lot to think about when you’re self-employed, contracting, in a partnership or
running a business — but you don’t have to juggle everything. 

Here are some things that might be top of mind for you, and the advisors who can help
alleviate the load.

Even if you’re self-employed, you don’t need to — and shouldn’t
— go it alone.

Lean on the wide community of business advisors, consultants and support networks
available to help you and your business.

How can I be financially astute?
I want to see if my idea is financially viable (/getting-started/funding-your-
business/how-much-money-do-you-need-to-start-a-business/#e2995)
I need help to manage my cash flow (/tax-and-accounting/business-finance-
basics/getting-paid-on-time/) and day-to-day finances (/tax-and-
accounting/business-finance-basics/introduction-to-business-finance/)
I want to minimise my tax (/tax-and-accounting/reducing-your-tax/how-to-reduce-
your-tax-bill/) and maximise my profits
I’m interested in exploring where I can get funding (/getting-started/funding-your-
business/choosing-the-right-types-of-funding/) to grow
At some stage, I want to understand how much my business is worth (/how-to-
grow/planning-to-exit/selling-your-business/)
If I get into trouble (/tax-and-accounting/closing-down/warning-signs-of-trouble-
ahead/), I’ll need help to manage my debt

Who can help?

Bookkeepers
Accountants
IRD community compliance officers
Financial advisors
Budget advisors
Bank managers
Commercial lawyers
Business mentors
Insolvency advisors
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Is it possible to turn my idea into a business?
Ask yourself:

Does your idea solve a problem or fill a need (/getting-started/taking-the-first-
steps/questions-to-ask-yourself-before-you-start/)? Does your idea have a point
of difference (/getting-started/building-a-brand/developing-your-unique-selling-
point/)?
Who is your competition (/getting-started/taking-the-first-steps/how-to-research-
your-market-and-competitors/), and is the market big enough for your idea?
How easily will you be able to get your idea off the ground – and do you have
the skills and resources to do it?
Will you be able to raise the money (/getting-started/funding-your-
business/choosing-the-right-types-of-funding/) to get started?
Can you make a profit (/getting-started/funding-your-business/how-much-
money-do-you-need-to-start-a-business/)?

Who can help:

Business advisors (eg Regional Business Partner Network)
Industry networks
Financial advisors
Budget advisors
Business coaches (action-oriented)
Business mentors (knowledge, guidance)
Bookkeepers/accountants

How can I protect my business, assets and
people?

I need to register my business (/getting-started/taking-the-first-steps/registering-
with-government-agencies/) and stay up-to-date with licenses and approvals.
I need to protect my most valuable business assets (/risks-and-
operations/equipment-premises-and-assets/common-business-assets-
checklists/).
I’d like to identify (/risks-and-operations/intellectual-property-protection/what-is-
intellectual-property/), register and protect (/risks-and-operations/intellectual-
property-protection/simple-steps-to-protect-your-intellectual-property/) my
intellectual property.
If I have a team, I’ve got to keep on top of health and safety (/risks-and-
operations/health-and-safety/health-and-safety-basics/) issues.
I want to make sure I hire the best people (/hiring-and-managing/deciding-to-
hire/hiring-the-right-staff-types/) and do right by everyone I employ.
If I decide to buy another business (/getting-started/taking-the-first-steps/buying-
a-business-or-franchise/) or sell my own (/how-to-grow/planning-to-exit/selling-
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your-business/), I’ll want help to get the best deal.

Who can help?
Commercial lawyers
Industry networks
Insurance brokers
Accountants
Health and safety advisors
Risk consultants
HR advisors
Recruitment consultants
Employment lawyers
Employment mediators
Intellectual property and patent attorneys
Business mentors

Don’t underestimate the potential return on investment of getting
professional advice.

Advisors can help fill significant gaps you may have in skills, time and resources.
They’ll also help you build and maintain a healthy business to a size that suits you.

How can I grow my business and develop my
skills?

I want to validate my ideas and strategies.
I want to be more productive so I can improve my work-life balance. 
I want experienced people who have walked in my shoes to be my sounding
board.
I’m keen to develop my leadership skills and business acumen.
At some stage, I’d like to explore my opportunities to innovate (/how-to-
grow/growth-and-innovation/fostering-innovation/), expand (/how-to-
grow/growth-and-innovation/test-if-you-are-ready-to-grow/) or diversify.

Who can help?

Business mentors
Industry networks
Business coaches
Advisory boards
Board of directors
Management consultants
Incubator or accelerator programmes
Regional Business Partner Network (external link)
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(http://www.regionalbusinesspartners.co.nz)
Callaghan Innovation (external link) (http://www.callaghaninnovation.govt.nz)
New Zealand Trade and Enterprise (external link) (http://nzte.govt.nz)

How can I put good systems in place — both
internally and to build my customer base?

I need to set up and maintain some good digital systems (/risks-and-
operations/it-risk-and-avoiding-scams/storing-and-backing-up-data/).
Being able to easily resolve any tech issues I encounter is important to me.
I want to grow my customer base by marketing (/how-to-grow/boosting-
sales/marketing-and-sales/) to the right people, at the right time, in the right way.
I’m keen to build my brand’s (/getting-started/building-a-brand/creating-your-
brand/) identity.
I’m always looking for ways to make the best use of my time.

Who can help?

IT consultants
Remote tech support
Marketing consultants
Digital strategists
Graphic designers
Branding specialists
Business mentors
Business coaches
Virtual personal assistants

Expert view

Getting professional advice

Tax expert John Shewan recommends businesses of all sizes seek professional
advice. Small businesses and the self-employed shouldn’t count themselves out of
large professional service networks just because of their scale. Many large
accounting companies offer in-depth services to small- and medium-sized
businesses.

“It’s a little bit of a fallacy that the big accounting firms only look after big clients, that’s
not the case,” Shewan says.

There are lots of benefits to working with advisors, particularly when it comes to tax
(/tax-and-accounting/basic-tax-types/introduction-to-taxes-and-levies/), compliance
and Inland Revenue.

But working with a professional advisor is a two-way road. You need to prep and put
in work to make sure you’re getting the most from your advisors.
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“You do that by asking them the right questions, by making sure you’re prepared and
willing to be absolutely open to them,” Shewan says.

“My advice to people is spend a lot of time preparing before you go and consult with a
lawyer or an accountant. Get maximum value out of the time. Make sure you put the
pressure on them to deliver value to you.”

Have you visited your local regional business
partner for advice?
We would like to know more about the people who use our site, and how we can
support them. This will help us deliver tools, tips and advice that support advisors and
are most useful for small businesses.
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What to think about when you go contracting

(/going-contracting/)
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There are several pros and cons to contracting. Here's some information to help you
decide if it's for you.

(/going-contracting/)
Find out more
(/going-contracting/)

Test if you’re ready to grow

(/how-to-grow/growth-and-innovation/test-if-you-are-ready-to-grow/#e137)

Are you and your business ripe to expand? Take our self-assessment test and find
out.

(/how-to-grow/growth-and-innovation/test-if-you-are-ready-to-grow/#e137)
Get started
(/how-to-grow/growth-and-innovation/test-if-you-are-ready-to-grow/#e137)
(/compliance-matters/)

Use this tool to find out which laws apply to you and your business — and save
valuable time.

(/compliance-matters/)
Start your search
(/compliance-matters/)

Reducing risk of customer complaints

(/risks-and-operations/dealing-with-customer-complaints/reducing-risk-of-complaints/)

From improved deliveries to clear customer information, the best things you can do to
cut down on complaints.

(/risks-and-operations/dealing-with-customer-complaints/reducing-risk-of-complaints/)
Step-by-step guides
(/risks-and-operations/dealing-with-customer-complaints/reducing-risk-of-complaints/)

Quiz: Employment 101

(/hiring-and-managing/deciding-to-hire/becoming-an-employer/#e2665)

Test yourself on hiring and managing employees. Then follow links from the answers
to find out more.

(/hiring-and-managing/deciding-to-hire/becoming-an-employer/#e2665)
Get started
(/hiring-and-managing/deciding-to-hire/becoming-an-employer/#e2665)

Business planning advice
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(/getting-started/business-planning-tools-and-tips/getting-business-planning-advice/)

Whether you’re growing fast or new to business, expert advice can kick-start your
planning.

(/getting-started/business-planning-tools-and-tips/getting-business-planning-advice/)
Learn more
(/getting-started/business-planning-tools-and-tips/getting-business-planning-advice/)
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